Language for Board Agenda Regarding Rules

*Language to use when a Hearing Draft is NOT going to be approved by the State Board at the State Board meeting (but by the Commissioner after the State Board meeting):*

“Grant the Commissioner the authority to approve a hearing draft for proposed revisions to Rule ____, ‘____________________________________’ and authorize the Commissioner to set a time and place for a hearing and appoint a hearing official to conduct a hearing on behalf of the State Board.”

*Language to use when a Hearing Draft WILL BE approved by the State Board at the State Board meeting:*

“Approve a Hearing Draft of Rule ____, ‘____________________________________’ and authorize the Commissioner the authority to set a date, time, and place for the hearing, and to appoint a hearing official to conduct the hearing on behalf of the State Board.”

*Language to use AFTER PUBLIC HEARING AND THE RULE COMES BACK TO THE BOARD FOR FINAL ADOPTION BY THE STATE BOARD AT THE STATE BOARD MEETING:*

“Adopt proposed revisions to Rule ____, ‘____________________________________’.”